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As Cisco Preferred Solutions Developer Net-

work partner, ANDTEK delivers business ap-

plications enabling you to fully leverage your 

unified communications network.

Applications are designed with productivity 

enhancements and simplified user interac-

tions in mind. ANDTEK uses its extensive de-

velopment experience to deliver applications 

for your voice and data network, providing bet-

ter employee collaboration, business process 

integration and enhanced customer service.

Optimizing your processes and efficiently in-

tegrating communications into your company 

requires individual solutions. Using flexible 

components in combination with customiz-

able services will create solutions fitting your 

environment. Solutions are developed for ge-

neral purpose office environments as well as 

for specialized vertical markets like financial 

industry, manufacturing, healthcare and hos-

pitality unified communications networks. 

Participate on our experience of over 10 years 

creating special solutions and let us see what 

we can do for your communications needs.

We are proud to be able to meet our high stan-

dards „Made in Germany“ in the regards of sup-

port services as well. As a German premium 

software manufacturer we attach great import-

ance to provide technical support in English. 

About Andtek

Foundation of ANDTEK GmbH
(Germany) as a software 
development company Cisco „Development 

Partner“

Introduction of
Desktop / Mobile
Solutions

First „Highlight Project“
(AND Group MA) as
starting point for an
extraordinary growth

Cisco „Preferred 
Solution Developer“

Development center
Hungary

> 500.000 active
licences worldwide

ANDTEK is launching
Mid-Market solutions

Strategic focus on
applications in the 
Unified Communications
market 

> 100.000 active
licences worldwide
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Partner network

Installation and maintenance of modern com-

munications solutions requires dedicated and 

highly skilled specialists. Therefore we are 

working with competent partners with a pro-

ven record in the field of Unified communica-

tions and sell our solutions together with our 

resellers.

Our hierarchical partner program offers an 

enhanced portfolio for our selected partners 

and differentiates them against standard so-

lution providers. Beside offering value-added 

services our partners are capable of deliver-

ing integrated solutions for highly demanding 

and complex environments and are skilled in 

installing and maintaining our communications 

services.

Preferred Solution Developer

ANDTEK is „Preferred Solution Developer“ of 

Cisco and achieved the highest possible sta-

tus for development partners. Therefore you 

have the confidence of highly sophisticated 

and verified solutions for your environment.

We are continuously improving our communi-

cations services and support the latest Unified 

Communication systems. Additionally we are 

doing interoperability and verification testing 

against various platforms and end -devices to 

make sure delivering you up-to-date software 

services.



Differentiate yourself with best-in-class 
unified communications solutions

ANDTEK delivers first-class solutions for over 

10 years and is the only fully unified commu-

nications service provider delivering a broad 

range of solutions.

Gaining real advantages of unified communi-

cations solutions requires value-added ser-

vices to benefit from modern communications 

capabilities surmounting traditional telephony 

services. Using our services to enhance your 

environment offers you the competitive edge 

required to persist in todays competitive en-

vironments.

6

One platform for your applications

Run all advanced communication services on 

one platform. Consolidate your applications 

infrastructure, reduce maintainance and ease 

deployment of new applications in virtualized 

enviroments.

Using one platform for all advanced communi-

cations services offers simplified installation, 

maintenance and extensibility. Additionally to 

reducing your workload you lower your opera-

ting expenses while increasing availability and 

quality of communications services.

the solution



Compliance and reliability for your 
long-term success

While delivering scalable and reliable services 

we are supporting you in compliance testing.

An important factor to consider when integra-

ting Unified Communications solutions is com-

pliance regarding corporate guidelines.

Scalability translates into business
agility

Communication applications offer you the 

speed and confidence required to adapt to 

changing enviroments and requirements as 

fast as required while keeping your values.

Beside the services and features required for 

your communications system a scalable and 

highly redundant system is essential. Especial-

ly in critical or highly demanding environments 

it is indispensable caring about the behavior 

in case of failover and for future extensibility. 

Realizing multinational and worldwide Unified 

Communications systems gives us the experi-

ence you can rely on for your enviroment.

6 7

sCAlAbility
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de phone services we deliver a wide range of 

software solutions in the field of contact cen-

ter, attendant console services.

Wide language support

These communications services are designed 

for international and multinational customers 

and supports all Cisco core languages.  Wide 

language support is especially important for 

distributed customer environments span-

ning multiple countries to improve consumer 

acceptance. Besides standard language sup-

port there are open standards used to allow 

you adding or modifying language support for 

your specific requirements.

The whole portfolio is based on a scalable 

and highly available Linux platform which is 

delivered as fully integrated solutions packa-

ge. By integrating the operating system within 

our solution you do not need to worry about 

the operating system, upgrades, updates and 

security patches. Beside support for 64bit sys-

tems we deliver a platform which can be fully 

virtualized to simplify integration within your 

datacenter environment.

Specialist for Cisco communication en-
vironments

We are specialized on Cisco Unified commu-

nications solutions and offer extraordinary and 

deeply integrated solutions to enhance your 

Communications Manager environment. Besi-

teChnology
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The ANDTEK Application Server is the cont-

rol center for all services available. ANDTEK 

applications can be run on standard industry 

servers and the ANDTEK Application Server 

software is delivered including the operating 

system. High availability can be provided for 

system critical environments.

The ANDTEK software can be delivered prein- 

stalled as appliance or as software package to 

be installed on customer servers. Additionally 

you have the option to run it in virtualized en-

vironments.

Virtualization

The ANDTEK Application Server can be

operated in virtual environments and supports

various hardware platforms.

AND Desktop

AND Desktop is a communications client for 

computers and runs on various Windows ope-

rating systems. A typical computer with a net-

work interface card is sufficient to operate it. 

AND Desktop offers full control of IP-Phones 

directly from your desktop and is available in 

different versions.

plAtform & operAting systems

serVer siZing
Small

Medium

Large

AppliCAtion serVer
Group Lockout
Group MA Recorder
Alarming Reporting
Directory CallBack
Desktop CallList
Settings Contact Center
Desktop Provisioning

High Availability

And desktop 

CTD (Click-to-dial)

CTI (Computer telephony integration)

CC (Contact center)

AC (Attendant console)

SV (Supervisor)
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Real-time status Information of users

- Completely phone-based

- Always available user-status information

- Acoustical and optical call signaling

- Highly simplified call handling services

- Scalable for many group members

- Centralized administration

- Availability services for assistants

- Wide range of supported devices

Time is an important resource, especially for 

business users. There- fore you need services 

to streamline communications between man- 

agers, assistants and employees to speed up 

processes, reduce inef- fective calling and in-

crease caller satisfaction.

And group
teAm And mAnAger/AssistAnt serViCes
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Supports a wide range 
of IP-Phones

Set your status 
directly on the IP-Phone

Real-time 
status display

Phone-based call handling

Communication between group members 

is optimized for fast and easy setup of calls. 

Redirecting, diverting and picking of calls are 

greatly simplified to reduce the time needed 

for establishing a connection. Additionally the-

re are some convenient functions available to 

streamline communication and reduce errors 

during operation, like automatic forwarding 

loop prevention or one button assistant ser-

vices.

Flexible display options and 
device support

Status information of IP-Phones is adapted 

to various phone models and uses available 

display options depending on the IP-Phone 

type. Even older models and some wireless 

IP-Phones are supported as well as the 

integration to computers with AND Desktop 

(page 26).

Real-time status of team members
on IP-Phone

Real-time information about other employees 

is shown directly on the IP-Phone display. Sta-

tus information is always available and can be 

adapted to various IP-Phone models which 

helps avoiding calls to busy destinations. Ad-

ditionally an acoustic notification is used to 

inform group members about incoming calls 

and decreases the number of dropped calls 

significantly.

Define your individual presence status on the 

IP-Phone by choosing out of a customizable 

number of status messages. Therefore inco-

ming callers are immediately informed about 

your status on their IP-Phone display and the-

re is no uncertainty about your availability any 

more.
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Communication is one of the most import-

ant matters in executive offices and requires 

highly customizable and sophisticated ser-

vices. High availability and reachability are key 

factors for manager/assistant services and re-

quire well-engineered functionality.

Group MA was especially developed for the 

needs in executive offices and delivers all ser-

vices required for highly demanding environ- 

ments.

yOUR BENEFITS

- Advanced manager/assistant services

- Scalable number of managers/assistants

- Availability services for assistants

- Simplified call handling for assistants

- VIP lists and automatic redirection

- Completely phone-based

- Multifunctional line-buttons

- Realize complex Manager/Assistant 
environments

And group mA
teAm And mAnAger/AssistAnt serViCes
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Variable call redirects
Real-time status display 
of managers and assistants

VIP lists on manager 
and assistant phone

Realize complex 
manager/assistant environments

Especially complex environments where mul-

tiple assistants handle multiple managers are 

ideally suited for this solution. Multiple rela-

tions between managers and assistants as 

well as hierarchies are managed easily.

Hierarchical representative service

Call forwarding or availability status informati-

on can be set just by pressing a button. Espe-

cially the representative service can be used 

to automatically forward a call to the next avail-

able assistant. Therefore it is not required to 

define forwarding targets - they are defined 

auto- matically whenever the status of the 

phone changes.

Professional manager/assistant 
services

The manager/assistant services offer highly 

sophisticated functions for office environ-

ments where multiple managers, assistants 

and employees need to work together closely.

Services are designed to be operated as sim-

ple as possible and all services are completely 

phone based (AND Desktop offers CTI integ-

ration options if required).

Availability and status in real-time

AND Group MA delivers availability and ma-

nager/assistant status information in real time 

directly to the IP-Phone display.

Selective call forwarding and VIP lists
For important business partners there are VIP 

lists available which pass-through calls even 

to phones which are forwarded to assistants. 

Administration for all services, including VIP 

lists, is pos- sible directly on IP-Phones.



And group
CISCO IP-PHONE 7965



And group
CISCO IP-PHONE 9951
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Meet legal requirements

- Enhance customer satisfaction

- Improve productivity and security

- Train and coach employees

- Thousands of recorded calls concurrently

- Recording encrypted calls

- Secure network based recording of calls

- Encrypted and signed storage 
of recorded calls

- Replay of recorded calls 
over web or IP-Phones

Using affordable call recording enables you 

to comply with legal and regulatory obliga-

tions. These requirements are easily achieved 

by deploying a secure call recording solution 

which seamlessly integrates into your existing 

communications environment.

Our Recorder is designed for the needs of 

government and corporate environments and 

offers reliable, secure and high performance 

voice recording.

And reCorder
VoiCe reCording
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Highly secure environment and 
encrypted call recording

Recorded calls are stored encryp-

ted and signed on the recording server. 

Additionally there are measures to prevent 

unauthorized access to recorded voice calls.

Recording encrypted calls is another available 

option. It allows using media and signaling en-

cryption for your conversations. Therefore you 

can maintain highest security standards by 

using call encryption and still implement call 

recording - especially important for financial 

institutions.

Centralized management

The whole call recording environment is cent-

rally managed with any web browser. Multi-si-

te recordings are collected centrally for simpli-

fied retrieval and backup services.

Scalable multi-site recording

Multi-site recording at multiple remote loca-

tions can be achieved by deploying multiple 

sensors and scales from one call up to thous-

ands of concurrent calls. Intelligent call stor- 

age enables you to use multi-site recording 

even over small bandwidth WAN links.

Extensive recording options

Depending on your needs you can deploy 

full-time recording, on-demand recording, 

triggered recording or one-way recording. 

Even retrieving calls after the call ended can 

be handled with our call recording solution

Playback on IP-Phone or web interface

Recently recorded calls can be played back 

on the IP-Phone. Playing back recorded calls 

on the IP-Phone helps solving customer 

disputes immediately.

Start a recording directly 
on the IP-Phone

Playback of recorded calls,
Silent Monitoring of agents,
tagging threat calls for
permanent storage, etc. List of latest recordings
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Enterprise-wide announcements/paging

- Fully integrated into your network

- Bi-directional communications option

- Simplified conferencing and 
text messaging

- Reduced impact on network resources

- Unlimited number of paging zones

- Integration of speakers and
amplifiers

- Immediate conferencing setup

- Highly scalable zone paging to 
multiple groups

Zone paging, emergency broadcasting and 

push-to-talk services for enterprise-wide 

mass communication. Our alarming service 

leverages your existing communications in-

frastructure to deliver the crucial ability for 

emergency broadcasting and corporate mass 

communication. Additionally there are special 

services available for highly critical environ-

ments, like disaster management and defense 

applications. Short Message Service (SMS) 

between IP-Phones is another service deliver-

ed especially to enhance communication insi-

de companies without wasting time for making 

dedicated phone calls.

And broAdCAst
group notifiCAtions
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Messaging to 
wireless phones

Messaging to 
IP-PhonesEasy to use interface

Immediate conferencing with
command-and-control

Immediate setup of conferences without 

specific conference numbers or conference 

parameters is easily achieved by an IP-Phone 

service. Participants are automatically contac-

ted and the IP-Phone display shows all joined 

and missing participants in the conference. In 

highly critical environments there are special 

requirements for announcing messages and 

creating conferences. Command-and-control 

conferences deliver fully featured call 

preemption and priority calling services.

Ceiling speaker and loudspeaker
amplifier

Voice announcements can be delivered 

through ceiling speakers and loud-

speaker amplifiers which are connected 

directly by Power over Ethernet to the net-

work, reducing cabling costs and offering 

flexible announcement configurations with-

out additional installation requirements.

Emergency broadcasting

Announcements in the case of emergencies 

or disasters are delivered effectively to all 

affected users and locations in your enter-

prise, independent of the physical location.

Zone paging

Multiple zones can be defined and announ-

cements are simply made from any IP-Phone 

in the company. Establishing two-way com-

munication allows immediate responses to 

announcements.

Text messaging

Text messaging between IP-Phones is easily 

implemented and supports various pre-de-

fined messages to speed up typical commu-

nication tasks between users especially for 

retail or healthcare environments.
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Access to corporate contact information

- Extensive caller information on IP-Phones

- Available on every IP-Phone

- Webbrowser can be used to search

- Simple integration into your network

- Flexible mapping of attributes

-

AD, LDAP, SQL, CSV, Oracle, CUCM 
(AXL), Exchange, Office365 and 
imported data

- Centralized administration

-

Changing imported entries with 
IP-Phones,Webbrowsers, Jabber 
and ANDTEK Desktop-Clients

One of the key factors in Unified communica-

tions is efficient access to address informati-

on, project databases and customer records.

The directory service helps you to integrate 

your address and customer databases in a 

fast and intuitive way to be used and searched 

on your IP-Phones and on the PC.

And  direCtory
direCtory integrAtion
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Reverse number lookup 
for incoming call

Flexible search mask 
with custom attributes 
and search order

Electronic web phone book

All integrated directory and database sources 

can be searched directly in a web browser and 

dialing capabilities out of the web browser are 

available.

Integration of enterprise directories, 
databases and MS Exchange

The flexible approach of AND Directory allows 

the integration of various directories and data-

bases, like:

• LDAP directories (e.g. Active Directory)

• SQL databases (e.g. MS SQL, mySQL, 

Oracle)

• Communications Manager Directory

• MS Exchange

• Centrally shared and maintained contacts 

directory

Simplified search on IP-Phones 
and desktops

Searching for addresses or database informa-

tion is simply done by entering the search term 

on your IP-Phone and a list of matching entries 

in all corporate directories is displayed. Imme- 

diate dialing even for multiple phone number 

entries can be done by using Softkeys.

In combination with AND Desktop all 

contacts are available on your desktop PC and 

advanced search options are available, like an 

all-fields-search or friends-search.

Resolve incoming call information

Incoming phone calls can be automatically 

resolved and additional caller information 

is displayed. Flexible mapping of attributes 

allows showing customized information about 

the calling party.

Search multiple directories
simultaneously with
with Cisco Jabber
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Prevent not permitted calls and 
reduce phone expenses

- Call Handling based on dynamic
directories

- Integration with address books, 
databases and directories

- Speed up searching CRM information

And direCtory CAllrouting
direCtory integrAtion

AND Callrouting is a module for the AND Pho-

ne Application Server (APAS) and prevents 

phone misuse by defining white-lists (allowed 

phone numbers) and black-lists (denied phone 

numbers). The white/black-lists are imported 

from text files, SQL databases or LDAP direc-

tories and can be applied to specific phones. 

A typical scenario is the import of customer 

phone numbers as white list and limiting the 

allowed phone calls to the customer phone 

numbers. By supporting various sources it can 

be easily integrated with existing databases or 

directories into the CallManager environment. Recognition and redirection
of incoming calls
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Therefore you can dial the customer ID or de-

partment code and get automatically all rela-

ted phone numbers displayed.

Import existing phone number 
directories

Phone numbers for black and white lists are 

imported directly from text files (CSV) or by 

accessing various types of databases or di-

rectories. Especially when implementing this 

ser- vice in larger environments it assures syn-

chronization with your corporate data. Even 

combining multiple sources of data is suppor-

ted.

Definition of rights and
routing of phone calls

Make sure that your phone budget is not 

exceeded and costly phone calls are preven-

ted. CallRouting prevents non-business calls 

and can be used to control private calls. By 

defining black and white lists it is possible to 

define exactly what destinations are reachable 

from your corporate network.

Automatic redicetion of known callers

By combining call routing services with data-

base directories it is possible to create flexib-

le routing targets based on easy to manage 

database entries - E.g. important for changing 

standby users or VIP routing. 

Speed dial with directory lookup

Additionally the service enables you to dial 

special codes found in databases or directo-

ries. 

Recognition and redirection
of incoming calls



And desktop sV
SUPERVISOR

And desktop CC
Computer telephony integrAtion



And desktop AC
ATTENDANT CONSOLE

And desktop AC
Computer telephony integrAtion
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Control IP-Phones from 
desktop computers

- Simplified call handling with 
multiple active calls 

- Small footprint and intuitive frontend

- Flexible layout

- Terminal Server support

- Single-Sign-On (SSO)

AND Desktop is a client application integrated 

within your Unified Communications environ-

ment. It extends the feature rich services from 

your enterprise telephony infrastructure to 

your desktop computer. AND Desktop is avai-

lable in different editions depending on your 

specific needs. Besides AND Desktop CTI for 

typical computer telephony services there are 

version for contact center agents, attendant 

consoles and supervisor services. All AND 

Desktop clients are optimized for highly scal-

able environments and are tightly integrated 

within the Unified Communications Manager 

to offer advanced call handling services.

And desktop Cti
Computer telephony integrAtion

VERSIONS

And desktop Ctd

Click-to-dial

And desktop Cti

Computer telephony integration

And desktop CC

Contact center

And desktop AC

Attendant console

And desktop sV

Supervisor
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Single sign-on and login service

Another unique service of AND Desktop is 

single sign-on for Microsoft Windows and the 

integra- tion of Cisco Extension Mobility.

Communication protocols

Using a flexible plug-in architecture al-

lows multiple communication protocols and 

offers you connections with various types of 

IP-Phones. Multiple connections can be active 

at the same time and you can handle multiple 

lines or even multiple IP-Phones with just one 

desktop client.

Terminal server support and multiple 
operating systems

The attendant console is tightly integrated with 

the ANDTEK Application Server and is sup-

ported on terminal server environments as 

well. Clients are working on Windows Vista, 

Windows 7 and 8.

Control IP-Phones from your computer

Use your desk phone or computer to make 

and handle phone calls. Depending on your 

needs you choose your preferred communica-

tions device, hassle-free. Implementing AND 

Desktop enables you to have proper client 

software for managers, assistants and other 

business functions depending on their specific 

requirements.

Business software integration

Information from commonly used business 

software, like MS Outlook, Active Directory or 

an Exchange server can be easily integrated 

to dial numbers out of your preferred directory 

or database. Especially for MS Outlook there 

is a plugin available offering you dialing capa-

bilities directly out of your MS Outlook cont-

acts.

Incoming call popup with action iconsTwo active calls where one is one hold
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Real-time status information of agents

- Completely IP-Phone based

- Large number of agent groups

- Availability services for agents

- Acoustical and optical call signaling

- Simplified call handling for agents

- ACD service for multiple hotlines

- Available on PCs with AND Desktop

- Different routing szenarios

Handling customer calls as fast and professi-

onal as possible is one of the most important 

matters for successful companies. Therefore 

we created a highly scalable contact center 

solution which is easily integrated within exis-

ting environments. Besides offering a unique 

phone-based contact center solution it is pos-

sible to extend all services to agent desktops 

as well. With this approach you can build 

cost-effective phone-based solutions for smal-

ler branches or departments and can upscale 

to the desktop version at the headquarter or 

larger departments with one centrally adminis-

tered contact center application.

And ContACt Center
ContACt Center And iVr
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Interactive voice response (IVR)

Interactive voice response enables you to 

create simple customer self service portals 

where callers can define how to proceed 

by using their phone keyboard. The flexible 

configuration of IVR allows you to define 

custom targets depending on the user input 

and forwards callers accordingly.

Automatic call distribution

Multiple integrated automatic call distributi-

on algorithms allow AND Contact Center to 

be used for phone-based ACD environment 

with supervisor information available on the 

IP-Phone display. Besides offering round-ro-

bin or first available client algorithms it is 

possible to create park queues as well as 

time-based queues.

Professional phone-based call center

AND Contact Center is an automatic call 

distribution solution working on IP-Phones 

only as well as on agent desktops. All ser-

vices are available directly on the IP-Phone 

and the full environment, including supervi-

sor services, is easily controlled. Additionally 

there are customizable reports and statistical

summaries available - important for every 

seriously operated call center.

Agent desktop software

Computer desktops integration is possible 

with AND Desktop CC, the computer tele-

phony integration with the ACD service. 

Besides contact center agents there are 

supervisor services available as well to get 

statistical information about agents, calls and 

queues. Extending the reach of your contact 

center to agent desktops offers more features 

and a comprehensive overview of incoming 

calls, multiple queues and simplified handling. DTMF collection and ACD operations
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Highly scalable contact center 
environment

- Multiple queues and skill-based routing

- Real-time caller statistics and indicators

satisfaction and gives detailed insight into call 

behavior, agent utilization, waiting times, av- 

erage ringing time, ...

Besides real-time display of agent status and 

queued calls it can be flexible configured to 

visualize critical values.

AND Desktop CC is designed for contact cen-

ter agents and offers you additional features 

for the communications client. Especially the 

integration of queues and skill-based routing 

offers highly flexible call handling capabilities.

Our contact center software is working both 

on IP-Phones and desktop clients and is scal-

able from a couple of agents up to multiple 

thousand agents in distributed environments.

Supervisors are used with attendant conso-

les or contact center agents to get a real-time 

view of available queues, agents and call sta-

tistics. Using a supervisor increases customer 

And desktop CC / sV
ContACt Center Agent And superVisor
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Queuing services

Incoming callers are automatically placed 

into a queue and get an optional announce-

ment before calls are handled by the queuing 

algorithm. It is possible to have multiple 

queues per agent and different routing 

algorithms for each queue.

Skill-based routing

Skill based routing is another advanta-

ge of AND Desktop CC and enables you to 

forward callers to the most qualified agent for a 

specific subject. In combination with multiple 

queues per agent these services increa-

se customer satisfaction and make your call 

center to a pleasant experience.

Directory integration and number lookup

Highly flexible directory integration gives

immediate access to various contact data-

bases and agents have up-to-date informa-

tion available. Incoming caller numbers are 

resolved and agents get detailed information 

about the caller even before picking a call.

Multiple calls from multiple queues can be
handled simultaneously

Queuing information with various parameters
calculated in real-time

Real-time supervisor view of all agents and
important indicators
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Control multiple IP-Phones and queues 

- Simplified call handling with 
multiple active calls

- Flexible layout design

- Integration of braille modules

- Reverse number lookup

- Using corporate directories

- Flexible queuing media and 
announcements

- Real-time line state and
exchange calendar integration

The AND Desktop AC software enables ope-

rators to manage their communication directly 

on their computer with an easy to use and effi-

cient interface to handle large call volumes. All 

phone services are available on the computer 

and can be handled with keyboard shortcuts 

to speed up call handling.

And desktop AC
AttendAnt Console
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Attendant and employee status display

The status of all attendants and employees 
with detailed information is displayed on 
the attendant console. Status information is 
embedded into your group, directory and 
contacts display. Besides general information 
you see if phones are forwarded as well as the 
forwarding destination. Status information and 
phone monitoring of all corporate users can 
be integrated without any additional licenses 

required.

Flexible layout design

The flexible design of the layout allows 
defining the required information for your 
environment. All parts of the attendant 
console are fully flexible and advanced 
options for administrators give the ability to 
define what design changes should be
allowed by users.

Braille display support

By supporting a braille display the attendant 
console can be used by visually impaired 
people in an intuitive way by getting a tactile 

feedback of the display.

Web integration and advanced call 
information

Within the attendant console client there is a 
web browser available to integrate web-ba-
sed CRM systems or corporate information 
pages without changing the application. Inco-
ming calls can be used to trigger external web 
pages as well as getting very detailed infor-
mation about the call flow within the company
- a unique feature of AND Desktop AC.

Phone services

For the convenience of attendants it is even 
possible to handle attendant tasks directly 
on IP-Phones which is especially useful in 
environments where no computer is available.

Advanced features

Besides delivering optimized handling of 
forwarding / redirecting / transferring calls 
there is a fallback of transferred calls to busy 
destinations. There are various advanced 
features like transferring to forwarded desti-
nation or simplified conference setup which 
gives a unique user experience to the attendant 
console operator.

Multiple queues per attendant

Multiple queues handle incoming calls and 
can be shared between attendants. Media 
announcement and different distribution
algorithms allow you to adapt queues for your 
specific needs. Therefore you can easily build 
attendant consoles for multiple departments 

or even multiple companies on one client.

Corporate directory and database 
integration

Integrating a fully flexible directory service 
enables attendants to search in different 
databases and directories with just one 
search. Additionally you have the choice of 
selecting any type of information available in 
your corporate directories to be integrated into 
the attendant console - of course you can use 
these directories for reverse number lookup 
as well.
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Realize costs savings and increase the quality 

of moves, adds and changes in your unified 

communications network.

Provisioning is the process of preparing your 

communications network to provide services 

to your users and handle daily administrative 

tasks. Provisioning tools are used to simplify 

the process and speed up daily administration.

Unlike other vendors you are not locked into 

a predefined environment but we are working 

with you to realize a solution for your specific 

requests.

And proVisioning
proVisioning

yOUR BENEFITS

- Consolidated view of users, 
phones, locations

- Reduces skill level required 
for administration

- Avoids repetitive tasks

- Multi-level administration

- Minimizes errors when doing changes

- Multi-cluster support

- Provisioning APAS, CUCM, 
Unity Connect, Active Directory, ...

- Unity connection selfservice PIN reset

- Multy-tenancy capable
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User interface
AND Provisioning

IMACD

Typical tasks in the lifecycle of your commu-

nications environment are the installation, 

move, add, change and disposal of services, 

users and phones in your network (sometimes 

referred to as IMACD). Provisioning takes 

care that these tasks are simplified and can be 

handled more efficiently than with traditional 

systems. Additionally to simplifying the daily 

procedures the standardized handling of daily 

tasks reduces errors when updating systems 

and therefore increases quality and satisfy 

compliance regulations.

Easy to use interface

The simplified interface enables system admi-

nistrators to maximize productivity especially 

for routine administrative tasks. A web-based 

interface is the single point of administration 

for handling typical changes in your com-

munications environment, like creating new 

users, changing typical phone parameters or 

changing user credentials. Provisioning uses 

the information entered by the administrator or 

takes the information from external systems 

like Active Directory to change all relevant 

parameters on your Unified Communications 

Manager or application server.

Highly scalable and customizable

The number of parameters required to execu-

te a task is adapted to your specific environ-

ment and therefore strongly reduced. Let‘s 

take a simple change of the user name on the

phone. Traditionally you are changing the 

name by adapting a couple of fields out of 

roughly one hundred parameters in a web page.

Afterward various entries in other systems 

(like Active Directory) need to be updated 

as well. With Provisioning you just enter the 

new name and all required changes are done 

automatically in the background. All impor-

tant information is consolidated on one screen 

and multiple systems will be automatically 

provisioned in the background.
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Integrating AND Settings offers individual 

profiles for phone users to easily change the 

phone behavior.

Like known from mobile phones there are 

profiles which can be used to change the 

phone behavior, e.g. “Meeting“ to turn off 

the ring tone. Even multiple call forwarding 

settings for different types of calls can be used

And settings
AdditionAl serViCes - profiles And settings

36

yOUR BENEFITS

- One-button forward toggling

- Customized forwarding one line, all lines,
specific lines, after time, on busy, ...

- Second call on/off

- Dedicated forwarding on 
internal/external calls

- Multiple profiles per phone, 
E.g. “Do not disturb“, “Meeting“.

- Change phone locals

- Integrated with other ANDTEK services
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And menu
AdditionAl serViCes - menu

Indication of forwarded participants

Adjustable profiles for 
phone settings Hierarchically structured services

nus on IP-Phones. Graphical menus impro-

ve usability of communication services and 

offer more services to be displayed compa-

red to text menus. An additional advantage is 

support for IP-Phones with touch screen 

capabilities because in this case services can 

be started easily by touching the screen.

Executing services by dialing

a number

Menu offers you to start a service just by 

dialing a specific phone number. This 

service is already available on traditional

IP PBX systems and can be used now 

with an IP communications system as well.

Settings Menu is designed helping you to 

create navigation menus especially for com-

munication endpoints. IP-Phone menus are 

extremely flexible and enable users selecting 

various services directly on the IP-Phone.

Creation and management of phone menus, 

especially in larger environments, is pretty 

complex and time consuming. Menu simpli-

fies creation of menus by using a web-ba-

sed menu where hierarchies, URLs and

directories are easily integrated and assigned

 to IP-Phones.

Graphical display of services

Menu allows the creation of graphical me-

37

yOUR BENEFITS

- Individual settings for IP-Phones 

- Configurable profiles for phone users

- Unlimited number of hierarchies 
and URL services

- Easy administration of user services

36
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And CAllbACk
AdditionAl serViCes - CAllbACk with notifiCAtions

Get informed whenever busy destinations 

are available again - whenever calling a busy 

destination you can activate a callback for this 

destination. After the destination is available 

again, a call to the destination is automatically 

established.

Send notifications instead of getting  
a call

When calling internal destinations and they 

are busy it is possible to send a notification 

instead of the callback. The notification in-

forms the caller that a call should be made but 

prevents the automatic call establishment.

Automatic call return

Another common issue when transferring 

phone calls happens when the destination is 

not picking up the call. In this case the phone 

rings for some time but there is no way for the 

transferring party to get the call back - and the 

caller is lost. With Callback there is an option 

to transfer a call back to the forwarder if it is 

not picked up during a specified time period.

Receiving calls while busy

Usually there is no possibility to be informed 

about incoming calls while you are on the 

phone. With CallBack you get notifications for 

every incoming call while you are busy and the 

calling numbers are accessible directly on the 

phone for call back.

yOUR BENEFITS

- Callback on busy

- Callback for internal 
and external destinations

- Callback notifications

- Call return on 
transfer to busy

- Deletion of call history

- Notification on busy
Overview of all 
enabled callbacks

Notification that 
message was sent to user
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And CAll list
AdditionAl serViCes - CentrAliZed CAlllists

CallList helps you handling incoming and 

outgoing calls on your IP-Phone as efficiently 

as possible. Call lists are not just shown for 

incoming and outgoing calls but also for calls 

while you are busy. Additional benefits for your 

daily work are automatically removing called 

back entries, centralized storage and smooth 

integration with Extension Mobility.

Integration with Extension Mobility

Unlike the standard directories on your 

IP-Phone the Settings CallList is bound to 

the phone number instead of the hardware 

IP-Phone. Therefore you get your perso-

nal call lists at the moment you login and 

your call lists are removed when you log out. 

Besides protecting your confidential call 

history information this service allows you 

to take your call list to whatever IP-Phone 

you want - it’s your personal mobile call list.

Detailed information about calls

In addition to the typical information for each 

call there is a detailed view available. Using 

the detailed view of call list entries shows you 

the original destination, the final destination 

and even the phone which forwarded a call. 

Therefore you have all information availab-

le to know exactly how this call came to your 

phone. By combining CallList with our client 

software AND Desktop you have your 

personal call list available on your desktop 

computer as well and you do not rely on a 

specific device.

yOUR BENEFITS

- Display of in/out/missed and busy calls

- Auto-deletion of called back numbers

- Integration with Extension Mobility

- Detailed information for each call

- Automatically removes confidential 
directory entries

- No missed call when it was picked by
a colleague

- Integration with AND Directory to display
names in CallList

CallList for Cisco Jabber
Centralized CallList for Cisco Jabber
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Prevent IP-Phone misuse

- Easy to operate for users

- Ensure confidentiality

- Locked phones still receive calls

- Works also with extension mobility

- PIN administration by APAS, CUCM
or LDAP

- Time triggered phone locking

- Timezone support

And loCkout
AdditionAl serViCes - loCking phones

Secure your Unified Communications Infra-

structure to prevent phone misuse and toll 

fraud. Prevent IP-Phone misuse during off- 

business hours and protect the privacy of your 

employees. Lockout ensures that only limited 

destinations are available when the phone is 

locked, like emergency services or the front 

desk, while incoming calls are still received.

Lockout can be integrated into existing sys-

tems and allows to get PINs from the Commu-

nications Manager or existing LDAP servers 

(Active Directory). Additionally it integrates 

perfectly with other ANDTEK services like

the status display in AND Group.
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Fast generation of reports

- Integration of Communications Manager

- Templates available for report generation

- Reports can be customized
Callagent information

Evaluation of callsCallvolume history

Reporting enables you to create comprehen-

sive reports about your communications net-

work usage and adapts exactly to your needs. 

Integration of various data sources

AND Reporting supports various data sources, 

namely the Call Detail Records (CDR) of the 

Cisco Unified Communications Manager and 

the ANDTEK Application Server database. 

Using this predefined connections and tem-

plates makes it easy to create monthly, weekly 

or daily reports of your UC environment. Au-

tomatically scheduled reports decrease your 

effort and deliver you up-to-date information 

whenever you need it. AND Reporting is avai-

lable with a full version of Crystal Reports De-

veloper which can be used creating reports 

with the leading report generation tool.

Individualized reports for different 
target groups

AND Reporting enables to display call 

volumes and service-levels of individual

agents or teams. The statistics are  clear- 

ly organized and automatically generated. 

The final reports can be distributed individual-

ly to different managment-levels.

And reporting
AdditionAl serViCes - reporting
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yOUR BENEFITS

- Predefined services for 
business environments 

- Flexible platform to customize services

- Extended services for IP-Phones

Unified Communications Applications for 

IP-Phones, Desktop PCs and the Web Our 

ANDTEK applications development environ-

ment enables us to create applications for 

IP-Phones, desktop PCs and web environ-

ments in an easy and efficient way. Using this 

flexible approach enables us to implement 

featurerich services for specific requirements 

in a timely manner for Unified Communica-

tions environments. Sample applications are 

available for immediate use out of the box and 

offers you services especially for IP-Phones.

And Apps
AdditionAl serViCes - Xml AppliCAtions
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Alarm service

Alarms can be easily created on the IP-Phone 

and an acoustical and optical signal is sent to 

the IP-Phones. It includes a web interface to 

manage all alarms in the environment which is 

especially useful for receptionists.

E-Mail reader

Read your e-mails directly on any IP-Phone 

and manage your Inbox. This is especially 

useful if you want to have just a quick look at 

emails without starting up a PC.

Additional applications available are Weather 

Report, Emergency Broadcast, VAT Calcula-

tor, Service Selection, Building Control and 

many more.

ANDTEK Apps deliver many possibilities 

to individal display requested services on 

IP-Phones.

RSS Reader

Get any RSS feed from the web to be directly 

displayed on the IP-Phone, like news chan-

nels or your own corporate information feed 

and deliver it to the corporate IP-Phones.

Currency converter

An easy to use currency converter helps to 

calculate various currencies directly on the 

IP-Phone with an up to date conversion rate.

Weather information and
web cam streamsCurrent exchange rates

Overview of
konfigurable services
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trAining And CertifiCAtion

Training

AUCS (ANDTEK Applications for Unified 

Communications - Sales): Training for sales 

oriented em- ployees selling unified commu-

nications.

AUCTI (ANDTEK Applications for Unified 

Communications Technical Integrated): Trai-

ning for tech- nical oriented sales engineers 

with hands-on exercises.

ANDTEK certification

ANDTEK training offers you the opportunity to improve your knowledge about Unified Communica-

tions applications and is based on hands-on to support you in your daily work. Additional we offer 

various certifications to prove your expertise in the field of unified communications applications.
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Business Professional Premium Premium +

Phone & 
online support

8 x 5
09:00 - 17:00

8 x 5
09:00 - 17:00 24 x 7 24 x 7

Responsetime 24 h 24 h 4 h 1 h

VPN remote - optional

Online ASC -

Software 
updates -

Bug fixes

Professional software in your communications network requires support and software update ser- 

vices to keep your environment up-to-date and make sure that critical communication components 

are ready for operation. ANDTEK software is part of your corporate IT infrastructure and we support 

our partners with communications know-how and support services.

Our partners are trained for our solutions and deliver support whenever required. Partners have 

access to our support and software update services, our trainings and professional services as well 

as development services.

support And serViCe

44

during the runtime of the update services. 

Therefore you are getting the latest releases 

with new features and functionalities - not to 

forget with support for the latest network

components. 

ANDTEK software update services

Software update services make sure that you 

have access to the latest ANDTEK software 

and we deliver you minor and major updates 

VPN remote support gives ANDTEK support engineers the capability to take a look at the end-

customer-system remotely to speed up and optimize the solution finding. Remote support is only 

possible in cases of priority levels S1 and S2. 

444444



listing of produCts

AND Base Base software for the server

AND HA Additional server (Node) for high availability

AND Group Team and group collaboration services

AND Group MA Advanced manager/assistant services

AND Contact Center Contact center software with IP-Phone clients

AND Contact Center IVR Interactive voice response

AND Recorder Secure voice recording

AND Recorder Mgmt Voice recording for multiple locations

AND Apps Customized applications

AND Broadcast Alarming and zone paging services

AND CallBack Call back services

AND CallList Call list services for IP-Phones and desktop

AND CallRouting Flexible routing of voice calls

AND Directory Directory integration

AND Lockout Locking IP-Phones

AND Menu Graphical phone menus

AND Settings Change phone settings on IP-Phones

AND Provisioning Provisioning of UC servers and components

AND Reporting Reporting for calls and contact center

AND Desktop CTD Click-to-dial

AND Desktop CTI Computer Telephony Integration

AND Desktop CC Contact Center

AND Desktop AC Attendant Console

AND Desktop SV Supervisor

AND Desktop Outlook Outlook Integration of AND Desktop
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Contact

ANDTEK GmbH

Am Söldnermoos 17
85399 Hallbergmoos
Germany

T: +49 811 9594960
F: +49 811 95949676
E: info@andtek.com


